Diverse security measures are used to improve security entropy including the introduction of secure port services, better tunneling protocols and complex encryptions cryptography. Most of these do not address the fundamental of the security risk which is to avoid newly discovered exploits and protect credential from man-in-the-middle attack. In this study, experiments involving three types of existing environment, which include insecure connection as a basis, working against pre-shared key and public-key infrastructure (PKI), are being modeled. A new framework named SeDIC has been introduced to overcome the limitations and address the current security weaknesses. In this new implementation, forward secrecy is maintained since the key for authentication is only valid once and this will deny replay attack. This study proves that secure internet application is possible and the user can have the freedom to use the lowest cryptographic entropy to perform their on-line transactions. Having complex mathematical algorithms such as Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) for tunneling, or even multilayer authentication system alone will not address the potential risk, besides prolonging the time for intruder in gaining unauthorized access.
Introduction
Confidential and sensitive application systems such as online banking and stock trading are transacted on the internet. The processes require remote management of high secure servers [1] . All services running on a server are represented by certain ports in handling the request. These open ports on servers welcome attackers to scan the port to check services for vulnerable information, especially for malfeasant motives [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] on zero days exploits.
Statement of Problems
Information flows between server and clients are open for eavesdropping by man-in-themiddle to emulate certain identity, gain secret access of unauthorized transacted information or enable hijacking of the said session as such, the current methods are arguably not secured [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Existing authentication system which use traditional Secure Socket Layer/Transport Layer Security (SSL/TLS), is also weak, where it relies heavily on user identification (ID)
The Objectives and Methods
This paper examines various security elements, ranging from VPN method, modification of Diffie-Hellman encryption algorithm [26] which provides on demand capability to the current VPN system, as well as providing better, faster yet secure tunneling between the two nodes comprising the user and the server. A new VPN variant which overcomes issues stated above is then designed and its performance is evaluated against other popular VPN technologies. Five VPN technologies namely Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol (L2TP), Generic Routing Encapsulation (GRE), Internet Protocol Security (IPSec), Open VPN and Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) were being deployed for evaluation. Each of these technologies was studied in the areas of the encapsulation techniques, covering multiplexing, signaling, data security, multiprotocol support, frame sequencing, tunnel maintenance and quality of service capability. In the second objective the following four steps were set up.
i.
The development of a client application which will initiate and tunnel secure connection to the server. The server port and services will only open once the client is validated.
ii. The connectivity between both of the connecting hosts, utilizes better cryptography mechanism protecting the authentication process to produce on-the-fly one time encryption key for per-session based server-client transmission.
iii. The current authentication system will be replaced by using verifier based method at both hosts and user-end instead of traditional user ID and password upon SSL/TLS establishment.
Finally, the new VPN variant performance were compared against other popular VPN technologies.
The efficiencies improvement is the key of this research, where the overall network and process overhead will be reduced which leads to faster communication transmission without compromising security
Figure 1. Typical VPN Mode -Client to Server Connection
The typical VPN connection as in Figure 1 provides an interim mediator which authenticates the client prior accessing the resource server. The concept between Plain Mode and Typical VPN Mode is the same where the running services are exposed to the client which sends a connection request. Another similarity on both of these figures is that the resource servers are running continuously even when they do not serve any connection request.
Figure 2. SeDIC Mode -Client to Server Connection
As shown in Figure 2 , there are two major system enhancements that could be made in OpenVPN. This involves modification of the authentication block as well as the encryption block [27] .
There are various client applications available to establish a connection from a client to the server. In order to have a secure link establishment, the best mechanism is by using certificates, which reside in the host or in a smartcard [28] Studies have shown that to perform PKI especially via asymmetrical means, this needs high overheads [29] . However, we cannot utilize the raw way of authentication via username and password, since this is the weakest authentication method, being the lowest in the entropy. Therefore, this research will modify the TLS cryptographic module library to incorporate Secure Remote Password (SRPv6) to become an alternative key exchange and encryption module. This may prove to be as good as using PKI, besides having low processing overheads. Nevertheless, the default SRPv6 has three main issues. One of which is from the server: if an attacker learns a user's SRP verifier (e.g., by gaining access to a server's password file), the attacker can masquerade as a real server to that user, and can also attempts a dictionary attack to recover that user's password [30] . Another way is from the client where an attacker could repeatedly contact an SRP server and try to guess a legitimate user's password. Thirdly, is when the client's user name is being sent as clear text in the Client Hello message.
Another security consideration is the server hosting the VPN service. Normally a hacker can easily perform a network scan to know what service is running at what port, and if there is an exploit available in any of the component, the server could be easily compromised. This research will also integrate on demand concept, by utilizing Single Packet Authorization (SPA) complementing with SRPv6. The modification shall be done at the client software as well as in the daemon running in the server, especially the user credential. The default SPA uses Phase-shift keying (PSK) which is stored in the configuration file. This research will also replace the PSK with SRP. In order to maintain the identity of the connecting host and to avoid session hijacking especially from the host under Network Address Translation (NAT), a heartbeat alike protocol is used to periodically check the authenticity of the host.
This research addresses these issues by having a separate authentication module by using SPA which first establishes a secure tunnel. The next step is renegotiating an SRP-authenticated connection with the handshake protected by the first connection utilizing username which is being encapsulated within the SPA packet. By having on demand functionalities, rather than technically hiding the port and services, this research shall also combine an intelligent system to the network which is to 'awake' the required server upon request, by using Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI) protocol.
Vanila VPN Process Flow shows the common steps of how a client is able to get authenticated prior joining the requested network. It starts when both the Client and Server negotiate for the protocol and cryptographic, followed by the authentication done by the user. Once this is done, the said client joins the remote network. In the case of SeDIC VPN Process Flow, the client will send a single packet as the passive authorization. Without the interaction of the user, if and only when the packet qualifies the required criteria, the VPN port shall be opened to undertake further active authentication from the user. Upon getting the correct credentials, the server shall send an awake signal to the requested server and later create a firewall rule so that the client could connect. Further at the specified interval, the connection will be evaluated for confirming the identity of the connecting client. If a valid response is given, the link is maintained. If there is no response given by the client, the link will be abandoned.
Testing Parameters are in accordance with RFC2544 which is the benchmarking methodology for network interconnects devices. Penetration test involves an active analysis of the system for any potential vulnerabilities which may result from poor or improper system configuration, known and/or unknown hardware or software flaws, or operational weaknesses in process or technical countermeasures. This analysis is carried out from the position of a potential attacker, and can involve active exploitation of security vulnerabilities using Network Mapper (NMAP), AMAP, TCPDUMP, and NetCat.
Experimentation and Data Collection
In order to verify the research outcome, there have been five scenarios of data collection, which are:
No VPN Connection; Vanilla VPN with symmetrical encryption Connection; Vanilla VPN with asymmetrical encryption Connection; Modified VPN with SPA; and SRP encryption Connection (SeDIC). The attributes which have been gathered from the Client CPU utilization are overhead, round-trip time, jitter, TCP throughput, server CPU utilization, probability of error, time between errors, and link utilization.
In the encapsulation process, there are potentially three compounded overheads which shall be imposed to every VPN packet encounter overhead. The first overhead derived from when every payload sent through the VPN tunnel is packed with various protocols headers and trailers to form a routable packet. The second overhead derived from the authentication and encryption ciphers used to secure the tunnel. Finally, the third overhead derived from the use of compression to reduce the amount of data transmitted [31] .
Analysis and Results
This research had gathered various security issues derived from the evolution of computer networking and diverse secure connectivity techniques being reviewed by studying the most common VPN used comprising L2TP, GRE, IPSec, OpenVPN and MPLS. These technologies had also undergone a series of improvement to become the current version. Generally these VPN techniques share similar three building blocks which are Tunneling, Credential and Encryption. However, a majority of these technologies are confined into two ways in order to improve security, which are either having more complex mathematical equations or producing multi-layered security. Two most common encryption methods are being evaluated, which are asymmetrical certificated based technique and symmetrical encryptions pre-shared key-based technique. A connection without any encryption is also measured for benchmarking the findings. After reviewing all the security issues, a new method SeDIC (originating from OpenVPN) was introduced and tested. The findings from the analysis of the test data revealed that SeDIC addresses all matters faced by most of the VPN techniques around.
A client which initiates a tunnel secure connection to the server only when requested was first experimented. There are two authentication techniques involved specifically on the client that will perform passive authentication using a modified SPA. Upon the valid packet, the connection port is opened for the client to further issue active authentication which eventually will establish the connection. By using this technique, an attacker will find it impossible to perform any strike due to the nonexistence of some vital information on the victim's server. Next, a better cryptography mechanism which protects the authentication process to produce on-the-fly one time encryption key for the per-session based server to client transmission was deployed. Instead of using the old Diffie-Hellman for the key exchange to take place, a new method SRP was being used. As the Diffie-Hellman system is very resource hungry, and uses the old method of authentication, where actual user credential is being transmitted across to the server. This would enable a man-in-the-middle to sniff the packet and later decrypt it in a motive to gain an authorized access to the server [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . By having this key exchange protection, the information which flows between two computers is not visible for eavesdropping by the man-in-the-middle.
Experimentations were conducted based on the existing VPN technologies by using plain connectivity as the benchmark for the best scenario, a newly introduced VPN was also tested to determine its rank against the other two technologies. These test results were analyzed and measured using related statistical methods. In determining the distribution of the result, Normality Test was used; Kruskal-Wallis was deployed to validate consistencies of the test after the same tests were carried out multiple times; Dunn's Test was performed to determine the group likelihood of each VPN technologies. Cronbach's Alpha was performed in order to confirm whether the representative data were sufficient so that a general assumption can be made. The basic tool in identifying the host availability was tested using ping program where 8 ICMP packets were sent and the reply were identified.
All the available encryption systems had successfully been broken [35] , therefore, this research stresses that most of the research in cryptography as well as in the security systems are either making the mathematical equation more complex or creating multi-layer security system. However, it will not stop any attacker from gaining access into the protected system, but it only delays the time taken to attack, with nowadays high performance computing system especially the GRID, it can be easily used to predict or brute force attack into any security system. In this research a new framework was designed by looking at every process so that it shall provide a real secure system. This affirms that the current SSL/TLS authentication and encryption system are weak because they use User ID and Password. The findings show that this research performs more efficient CPU utilization with better network throughput without compromising the security level of the system, this had overcome the main issue of excessive usage of computer resource which is the overhead imposed in order to maintain authentication and confidentiality system.
In performing various test, this research uses 512 bytes as the basis, the reason is that "Every internet module must be able to forward a datagram of 68 octets without further fragmentation. Every internet destination must be able to receive a datagram of 576 octets either in one piece or in fragments to be reassembled.", therefore the closes frame size is 512 bytes. All the data gathered statistically shows that the data are non-normal, where the snapshot at 512 bytes for various methods results the same results giving P-values less than 0.005 1 0 0 5 0 0 -5 0 -1 0 0 9 9 . 9 
Figure 3. Normality Test on CPU Utilization at 512 bytes Frame Size on Non Secure Mode
A normality test conducted on samples data running on PLAIN system at 512 windows frame resulted P-Value less than 0.005 as Figure 3 , which tells these data are non-normal. Similarly, normality test conducted on samples data running on SeDIC system at 512 windows frame also resulted with P-Value less than 0.005 as shown in Figure 4 , which signifies these data are also non-normal. Normality test on CPU Utilization at 512 bytes Frame Size on Pre Shared Key Mode and on Certificate Mode also depicts non-normal data. Due to the non-normal result in the normality test, in checking the consistencies of the result, Kruskal-Wallis test is used. In this non secure analysis, the tests were conducted five times under similar testing attributes, in each test 50 CPU readings are taken, which totalling to 350 readings.
Figure 4. Normality Test on CPU Utilization at 512 bytes Frame Size on SeDIC Mode
The CPU readings on both the client and server side shows declining effect when bigger frame size allowed, as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , in other words the bigger the frame size are allowed, relatively the lower the CPU readings will become. Significant slope happened after 512 bytes.
Figure 5. Client CPU Utilization
This result as in Figure 5 shows readings of client CPU utilization at various frame size starting from 64 bytes until 1,518 bytes as a guideline from RFC1544. The best reading is SeDIC, which is a new method developed by this research; followed by KEY, which is a tunneling method which used a pre-shared key being symmetrical encryption scheme; and CERT, which used certificate based being asymmetrical encryption scheme. As can be seen in the above figure the wider the frame size, the lower the CPU utilization readings, and both PLAIN and SeDIC are able to excel better than KEY and CERT. PLAIN improves 32% from 64 bytes to 1518 bytes, SeDIC improves 31%, KEY improves 25% and CERT improves 19%. Looking at frame size columns shown in Table 1 , SeDIC imposes the lowest among the other method, followed by KEY and CERT. 
Figure 6. Server CPU Utilization
On the server side as shown in Figure 6 reflects the same pattern, where the best reading is SeDIC, followed by KEY and CERT. In term of the improvement, PLAIN as being a base point records improvement at 47% from 64 bytes frame size to 1,518 bytes frame size; followed by SeDIC at 45%; followed by KEY at 43% and CERT at 36%. As the figures shows on the client side, the server side also shows similar pattern that the lowest impact to the CPU as the table below is SeDIC followed by KEY and CERT. In measuring the connectivity overhead, a reading is taken for the transmission between the client and server. As shown in Figure 7 , the best reading comparing with the base point of PLAIN is SeDIC followed by KEY and CERT. In term of improvement between 64 bytes frame size to 1,518 bytes frame size, PLAIN as the base improve 55%, followed by SeDIC at 51%, then followed by KEY at 42% and the last is CERT at 36%. Examining at the verticals, SeDIC impose the lowest overhead compared to KEY and CERT as table below in Table 3 : Overall Network Overhead Differences. Figure 8 shows the latency reading for the network transmission between the client and the server; again this finding also have similar pattern with the previous tests being done, compared to the base point which is PLAIN, SeDIC records the best reading, followed by KEY and CERT. The improvement between 64 bytes frame size towards 1,518 frame size shows the base point PLAIN at 49%, SeDIC at 46%, KEY at 31% and CERT at 29%. The latency readings also show at every column, SeDIC imposes the lowest impact on the network latency followed by KEY and CERT as shown in Table 4 . 
The Significance of this Study
Both security and flexibility offered in this study makes it possible for mobile users who are on the move to access computer resources securely without the need of any additional hardware or token key. Traditionally in the market, a TAC generator gadget is used to generate the token key for the additional authentication. This gives extra hassle to users to bring and protect the said device wherever they go but will not guarantee or enhance the security after all.
Most of the studies had shown that asymmetrical encryption gives the highest security level; this type of encryption uses certificate based encryption. The higher the security is needed, the higher certificate bits should be imposed. Crypto export law had prevented higher bits rate in some developed countries. The findings of this study had shown that the certificate-based method gave a better security level compared to the asymmetrical method. This study had provided statistical data in showing efficient resource usage on both CPU and network load, without compromising the security level. Here the security is even better and the resource needed is lower than the available solutions. These findings contradict with the current assumption that the computer resource will be sacrificed in order to have a higher security level. A modification in the building blocks had made an effective security possible with very minimum overheads.
Conclusion and Future Work
This study has laid the building blocks of VPN and conducted comparative analysis in finding its weakness. In fulfilling the needs from this era, an on-demand concept is being introduced which gives synergy to a newly developed framework and prototype called SeDIC. This study has proven that having more complex or multi-factored authentication system does not guarantee the security. Another understanding proven otherwise is that, the higher the security, the higher resource overhead needed.
The way the client-server communication in future is foreseen will not be confined into service serving on certain ports. Instead all the traffic will be unique and authenticated at the application level from the client through the network until it reaches the resource server. The server later will validate the client request and return the entreaty with the information needed without the need of assigning fixed port-based resource serving.
At the moment, various identity validation processes are done at the silo basis where there could be validated at the operating system level, application level, network level as well as the remote resource level. On the other hand, central identity management processes are being developed either categorized as Single Sign-On or Centralized Authentication System. The new concept which is being tested by various software vendors is OpenID, but there is yet inter-operability between applications with the appliances. These missing gaps will always potentially invite attempt for unauthorized access by manipulating and planting broker agents.
This study has experimented and managed only one resource server, but in the production environment, it involves a well-connected computer grid presenting on-demand load balanced system which has the intelligence to provide a unique demand by users automatically. A trust relationship needs to exist between the client and the resource daemon, the daemon with the servers, as well as the server and other servers. Having the mobile user to securely connect into the resource server with very flexible way is foreseen as the enabler of secure cloud computing initiatives; nevertheless, the impact that it may imposed once compromised.
